
MESSENGER BOYS

FEEL HOLIDAY RUSH

Duties at Christmas Time Are

Trebled but Work Is

Done With Cheer.

QUEER REQUESTS MADE

Yonllis Asked to Act Part of Kris
' Krlngle, lcllTcr Christmas Din-

ners and Perform Other
. Unexpected Errands.

'Each In his time plays many parts.'
aid Shakespeare. Had messenger

boys lived In those days doubtless the
poet would have written an ode about
them. too. for an observant stranger,
entering- the offices of any one of the
various companies, could not- - have
failed to be struck with the diversity
of duties that these boys are called
upon to perform.

And at Christmas time ' their work
Is trebled, while the variety Increases
In the same ratio.'

The City Messenger Company has had
to double its staff and yesterday it

. had 73 boys at work. 20 of them with
motor cycles. And the things they were
asked to do, the packages they were
asked to carry, the hours and the places
at which they had to deliver messaftes
would have led to a blunt refusal if the
ordinary citizen had been asked to act.

A man walked .In yesterday with a
huge Christmas tree. He wanted it de-

llvered In Alblna and he wanted it sent
out quickly. The bell sounded and a
boy appeared from nowhere.

"Can you possibly take this out at
oneeT

Sure." And with that monosyllable
he wheeled his motor cycle out, and
dexterously balancing; - the evergreen
mass upon the machine, he was on.

Meawutr 1b Santa's Role.
Hardly had he departed when a call

came in for a messenger boy to play
Santa Claus last night. His orders
were to present himself at the door
of a certain house where he would be
haaded some packages and a dlngulse.
Then he was to climb in through the

.. window.
The bigger boys are always picked

out for this, and one who had the duty
to perform last year smiled at the re-
membrance.

"One place the kids just screamed
.when they saw me," he said, "but then
the next place they Just crawled all
over me. Human . nature's different, 1
guess."

The boys see more of theloy and the
tragedy of life at this season, too, than
at all others. "One night a. telegram is
delivered to say that some member of
the family will be home for Christmas.
And all the family are ready to embrace
the messenger boy who has brought
the glad tidings. But next night, pos-
sibly very late, as happened in
one place on Tuesday night, a
messenger had to take the news that a
son could not come home on account of
illness. This message was delivered
outside the city limits. A boy started

' on a motor cycle. He got beyond Wood-
stock on his motor cycle and there be-
came mired. So he 'came home, and
another boy went out on a Cazadero
car. his message and the
news' grieved the family so that the
messenger boy who had waited for an
answer had to leave because there was
no . one to . notice him. So he crept
away, and got back to the office at 2

o'clock in the morning.
Dinners Are Delivered .

Then again people find themselves
suddenly without a Christmas dinner.
Implicit faith in the ability - of the
messenger boy to do anything results

"

In a telephone calr: "Send me up four
Christmas dinners, complete with all
the trimmings right away."

And within half an hour four dinners
will have been packed, carried away
rapidly, and delivered hot and steam-
ing.

Some of the b6ys have been work-
ing from 24 to 36 hours at a stretch,
not because they are made to. but be-
cause this is their one great season.
Their earnings depend on the number
of journeys, and Christmas is the time
of tips as well. But whatever happens,
they carry their messages cheerfully,
even If they know beforehand from the
neighborhood that no tip is likely to
come their way, and they are always re-

sourceful, reliable and rapid.
At the - Western Union offices tele-

grams snowed In and melted away on
the wires with great rapidity. Three
direct Chicago wires for the Eastern
business, four to San Francisco, during
the day, were increased to six to Chi-
cago and six to San Francisco as the
file of night letters rew heavier. The
special holiday A'3T4rft Union blanks
are becoming so popular that they are
looked upon by the public as a neces-
sity during the Christmas and New
Year holiday season. The blanks were
designed to add to the pleasure of the
recipient and for that reason messages
were delivered without any. delivery
charges to any part of the city. .

Menaces Are Telepboned.
Many persons took advantage of the

privilege of telephoning messages in
and on that account it was found neces-
sary to add help to that department.

The business houses and banks es-
pecially are using the telegraph service
for the messages of greeting, one firm
alone yesterday filed 107 to its clients.

The messengers, appreciating the in-

creased earnings for "digs" (as the
long routes are called) are working
under high pressure regardless of the
heavy rain that fell during the day.
Everything from a box of candy to a
thermos bottle has been delivered to
different parts of the city and a long
list of presents are piled up for delivery
today.

LOVING CUPJSIVEN COMAN

Railroad Employes Remember Of--.

ficlal Who Is Leaving Service.

Employes of the traffic department
of the North Bank railway, the Oregon
Electric and other lines of which W. E.
Coman Is general freight and passen-
ger agent, have presented him with a
handsome silver loving cup. I Is In
the nature both as a Christmas present
and as a testimonial of esteem on the
eve of his departure from the railroad
service to become nt and
general manager of the Nortwestern
Electric Company. It is engraved as
follows:

"la appreciation of Wilber E. Coman.
officer and man, from the traffic

employes of the Spokane,
Portland & Seattle Railway and Oregon
Electric Railway, Portland, December:. 112."

COMMONS TO FEED 1200

Overflow Will Bo Cared For at Din-

ner Given by J. P. Fnrrell.

When W. Q. McLaren, of the Portland
Commons, was asked to give a few de.
tails of the way In which they were

coping with the great provision of food
for the hungry and the homeless, it was
expected that he would tell of the diff-
iculties they encountered. But not so
Mr. McLaren. He simply stated baldly
and In a matter-of-fa- ct way the num-
ber thev will feed today, and the figures
speak "for themselves. When asked
how they managed to get through their
work without a hitch, all he said wasj
"We are used to it and we like It.
Only he said it with a Scotch brogue.

Twelve hundred men will be dined at
the Commons. If there are too many
applicants, the overflow will be sent to
the dinner given by J. D. Farrell. presi-

dent of the O.-- R. & N.- - Co. Dinner
starts at noon and men will be fed in
shifts of 100. At the Albertlna Kerr
Nursery Home 150 children will have a
dinner and a present given by Alexan-
der Kerr.

To the prisoners at the State Peni-
tentiary have been sent out S00 boxes,
to Kelly Butte 100, to the Linnton rock-pil- e

100. and to the County Jail and to
the City Jail as many as there are
prisoners.

Dinners for the wives and. families
of 60 prisoners will also be sent out

AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDIN-
ARY IX THE ROSARIAIV EX-

CURSION TO CALIFORNIA. .

M -

' I - "

George M. Hylaad.
George M. Hyland will repre-

sent Governor, west In the ex-

cursion of the Royal Rosartans
to California and at the special
days of the trip at San Francisco
and San Diego. His appointment
was made yesterday by Governor
West.

Julius L. Meier, L. M. Travis
and F. N. Bodlnson, members of
the Oregon' Commission of the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition, held
a long distance telephone confer-
ence yesterday and decided to ap-

point Mr. Hyland also to repre-
sent their Commission on the
trip.

Mr. Hyland Is one of the char-
ter members of the Royal Rosar-lan- s.

In the trip of the "Ore-
gon First" excursion to San
Francisco to select the site for
the Oregon building at the-Pana- -.

ic Exposition, Mr. Hy-- '.
land was one of the members of
the committee on preparations
and took a prominent part in
the trip.

today, and. at the Reform School, where
they are not allowed to send dinners.
some huge boxes of apples and oranges
and other fruits are being sent.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR TO MEET

Commandcrr 3o 1 to Install Officers
at 9 o'clock. This Morning.

Annual observance of Christmas and
installation of officers will be held by
Oregon Commandery. No. 1, Knights
Templar, In the grand lodgeroom of
the Masonic Temple this morning at 9
o'clock. '

The greeting of the grand master to
the Templars of the United States
will be read and appropriate responses
will be given. Special music will be
featured In the programme.

Following are the elective officers:
Eminent commander. Hopkin Jenkins;
generalissimo; F. A. Van Kirk; captain-genera- l,

William Davis; recorder. C.
F. Welgand; treasurer, J. W. Cook.
The appointed officers announced by
the eminent commander are: Prelate,
It. A. Miller; senior warden, Roy
Quuckenbush; junior warden, Morris
Cox; warder, H. T.Hutehlnson; stand-
ard bearer. E. L. Pettis; sword bearer,
A. A. Brown; captain of theguard. J.
G. Garrow: guards. W. D. Derble and
Walter Gadsby; sentinel, George Hunt.

Installation of officers will be by
W. E. Grace, most excellent commander
for Oregon. .

CAPTAIN'S REMOVAL URGED

Sunnjrsldc Business Men Petition
, Mayor to Oust Captain Itanscu.

Fourteen residents of the Sunnyslde
district, representing themselves to be
business men, yesterday joined in a
petition to Mayor Rushlight and the
members of the fire committee request-
ing the removal of Fire Captain Wil-
liam Hansen from that community. The
petition made, no specific charges
against Captain Hansen, but in general
terms represented that the requested
action was based on "many good rea-
sons and for the good of the com-
munity."

The petition was signed by Thomas
T. Biggs. F. E. Goodman. W. S. Taylor,
R Diller. H. M. Bathy, A. C. Slater,
Charles Mautz, H. C. Wimple. Charles
M. Miller. John V. Watson, A. H. Myers,
W. W. Hepburn. William A. Wily and
A. H. Lawton.

RESCUE HOME FOLK FETED

Salvation Army' Institution Scene of
Ynletide Gayetj.

WomenStnd children In the Salvation
Army Rescue, Home, at 39! East Fif-

teenth street North, held their prelim-
inary "celebration of the Christmas day
at the home last night with a musical
programme and a big tree for the chil-

dren at 7 o'clock. ..",!,,.,
There are 1 women and si children

in the home. The entertainment was
planned and carried out with only a
tetrr visitors from outside present.
Manv coctributlons to Ahe tree were
received, however, from those who
we-- e Irterested in the welfare of the
home Toys and candy were furnished
for the children in abundance, besides
many presents of more useful articles.

The 4nmates of the Rescue Home will
enjoy a Cr.e Christmas dinner today.

Enterprise Woman Dead.

ENTERPRISE. Or.. Dec. 24. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. James W. Dale, of Enter-
prise, died last Thursday at a hospital
at La Grande. Burial was In this city
last Friday. Mrs. Dale was the wife
of James W. Dale, who has been a resi-

dent of the county since 1889. She was
born near Carthage, Mo., in 1S60. and
married Mr. Dale in ber native state in
1S74. Nine children atirvive, all being
residents of the eastern part of Wal-

lowa County.
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HOOD RIVER TO GET

BIG POWER PLANT

Means for Operating Electric
. Railway Through Valley to

Be Supplied.

$750,000 TO BE EXPENDED

Pacific Power & Light Company to

Start Construction Work Imme-

diately After First of Year,
19 Announced.

- Construction of ; a
hydro-electr- ic plant intended eventu-
ally to supply the energy to operate an
electrics railway through ; the Hood
River Valley, will be started at Hood
River by the Pacific Power & Light
Companyimmedlately after the first
of. the year. ...

The plant and its attending distribu-
tion system will cost approximately
1760.000, according to estimates com-
pleted yesterday by Guy W. Talbot,
president of the company.

While the Pacific Power & Light
Company does not propose to promote

. railroad nroiect through the produc
tive and thickly settled Hood River
Valley, it will lend its resources to any
legitimate enterprise that proposes to
build such a line.

Railway Project Planned.
-- Several enterprising firms and indi-

viduals now are planning such trans-
portation facilities and one of them no
doubt will develop into an actual railroad

before the end of the dawning
year. For such Industry as that the
new plant will offer Its electrical en-
ergy. The railroad project is entirely
feasible. In fact, the population In
the orchard district back of Hood
River is growing so rapidly that It
almost is a necessity. A belt line
passing up one side of the apple-produci-

valley toward the base of Mount
Hood and back to the city on the other
side of the orchard district is the proj-
ect in the minds of those interested.

The new plant will be auxiliary to
the. present plant of the Hood River
Gas & Elecjxic Company, a subsidiary
of the Pacific Power & Light Company.
The present dam on the Hood River,
a short distance south of the city of
Hood River, will be made higher, so
as to provide a greater fall to the
water' and consequently increased en
ergy In the power-nous- e.

' Others Cities to Be Supplied. .

This increased energy, which will
aggregate 7000 horsepower, will be de-
veloped in the new plant. In addition
to the proposed electrio railway power
also will be served to Industrial con-
cerns at Hood River- - and at other
points as far east as The Dalles. A wire
connection will be made with, the irri-
gation project at Grand Dalles, Wash.
Other irrigation work within a reason-
able distance of the place likewise will
be served.

The new enterprise will be operated
Independently of the Hood River Gas
& Electrio Company, which serves the
city of Hood River with a part of its
electrio lighting service.

PRISONER AIDS NEEDY

IX MATE OF CITY JAIL COX- -

TRIBUTES $1 TO XMAS FTSD.

Two Hundred Famines Found Desti

tute and Provided For by Police
Department of Portland.

1 Olmnann aw, I a 1 truatv at tVlA

.iuy tft&.x, i(&d - - - - .

Hearing yesterday of the extensive
worK Deing uune vy me jjuuwuibu ,11

innrf(nr lirton rleaarvlnir PSLSeS and!

A.n...tin cr rham with thnA willinc tf
give, Simpson approached Jailer Branch
In a ratner ciiiiaent lasniun ituu ibiu.
"Say, I wish you'd give somebody this
ilnll,," 1 a n H i Tl - AVAF thfl TT1 D 71 P V .UV..O.., ..f-, -

tnmail h Hnllai nvpr to
Sergeant Casey and berore nignx it was
on Its way to someone wno ueeuca u
worse than Simpson did.

Final figures on the work done by
V. nnlln In ffnrihr nstlrtltA fATT1 i AS

and procuring Christmas cheer for
)..-- , urlll nln. thA mimhAr hnv ? 0 0

Chief Slover is delighted with the in
terest nis men nave imju m nuin,
and desires special credit to be given
a nnrl ATrH Rurk. who

have, given virtually all of their time
to handling communications of this
nature. All day yesterday Patrolman
cin.B' Uan , V.d nnlltt iitrtmnhllA poinfr.
making deliveries of comforts either
left at the station or at otner places
for the police to cisiriouie.

finlfmin wnnrtlnr nn their
beats yesterday carried baskets for
designated famines, iate yesteraay re-
ports of destitution continued to come
t .. V, il.ali nffinmr leAnt the list at
his elbow, to answer any Inquiries that
might be maae. ine guoa wurn vm
continue today.n. .mT whn H (.1 not Brive his
name called for Sergeant Casey over
the telephone ana ea iu nn
r. m mn. - turnAri nvAr to him exclu
sively. "I don't want anyone else to
butt in." he said. He was accommo-
dated, and called up again later, tell-
ing Casey to scratch the names off his
list, as they had been fully cared for.

AUXILIARY PLANT DESIRED

Northwestern to Acquire Site In

Portland for Purpose.

it r,o ttriAa trt tlie nronertv in Albina
avenue between River and Loring
streets are unclouded, the Northwest
ern Electric Company win acquire mis
land as a site for a steam auxiliary
plant for a consideration of 185,000.
T--i - .-- im Hivided Into two narta
and consists of one and a half blocks
about seven blocks above the east ap
proach to the Broadway nriage.

It Is considered a desirable site for
this purpose. Flans now are being
drawn for a great concrete and brick
l .. t u i . I. iM whlfh thA tirirpftRarv ma
chinery will be housed. The plant will
be pperated only in the event of the
failure of the hydro-electr- io plant on
the White salmon rover.

LETTER MAIL SHOWS GAIN

Portland Office Xot Badly Congest

ed With Chrhstmas Missives.

Snventv thousand more letters and
nostcards passed through the canceling

. . .i i n i n .i riA.in,machines at toe nimn iim
fire, vesterdav than ever before e

day and in addition to this thousands
of packages were nai-uio-

The trainee, rorce oi pou empiuj ea,
with 48 extra men, handled the busi- -

ness almost up to regular schedule
without a man faltering or asking for
a layoff because of fatigue. Any de-

lay that may result Is because the rail-
way mall clerks have been unable to
sort their car receipts before arrival,
and this has entailed extra work on
the clerks in the local office.

Superintendent Jones, of the. carrier
service, stated last night that the con-
gestion was not as bad as a year ago,
although tha volume of business was
nearly double and it was his expecta-
tion that Thursday afternoon would
find the office in Its normal condition

in fact it Is now, as far as the inside
districts are concerned. It is only in
the suburban districts that any delay
is noticeable.

In former years letter carriers were
permitted to work overtime and re-

ceive the pay for such extra work but
now, under a ruling of the department,
eight hours is the limit permitted.
Even with this limit the men returnea
last evening footsore and weary to the
office, but without an exception they
had a happy smile and full of happy
tales of the unexpected pleasures that
they had taken to many homes, which
the recipients insisted on sharing with
them.

ELECTION BILL DRAFTED

COUXTY CLERK FIELDS PLAXS

TO SUBMIT MEASURE.

Proposal Is to Have Voter Register
Only Once and to Abolish-Registratio-

Books.

A draft of a bill having for its pur-
pose the elimination of the present sys-

tem by which a voter is required to
register anew everv two years ' has
been prepared by County Clerk Fields
for submission to the Legislature at
its session.

Briefly stated Mr. Fields' plan is to
have a voter register once for all ex-

cept in case of electors who may fail
to vote at two succeeding general elec-
tions. The cards of such delinquents
would then- - be removed and before
again becoming eligible to participate
in . an election it would be necessary
for them to register again. Check
would also be kept on the eliminations
by death by consulting the vital and
probate records.

Mr. Fields would abolish the bulky
registration books and send instead to
each precinct a box containing on
cards the signatures and all necessary
Information concerning each voter in
that precinct. In case of change of
residence from one precinct to another,
a voter's card simply would be trans-
ferred to another box. It would not
be necessary for a voter to go to the
Courthouse to register, but only to
fill in and send to the County Clerk's
office a blank form certifying to such
change. He or she would be required
to sign this form in the presence of
two witnesses.

- It is provided that the cards shall be
made of stout paper and that steel
rods shall hold them fast In the boxes,
the keys for the boxes to remain in
the custody of the County Clerk. The
present method of swearing in n. vote
at the polls would be continued.

A second bill prepared by Mr. Fields
would provide ' for the appointment of
Inspectors of elections in counties of
more than 100.000 population, for all
precincts in which 300 or more ballots
were cast, at the next preceding elec-
tion. The appointment of such offi-

cials, who would hold oftlca for two
van m nnd receive such compensation,
not to exceed $10 for each election and
10 cents a mile, as .(might be determ-
ined by the County Court, would be
optional with the County Court-- Their
duties, to quote from the proposed
measure would be:

the County . Court in
salActine- nroDer judges and clerks for
his precinct, to receive fron the Sheriff
and deliver to the county uiern me
election supplies and returns, to see
that the Judges and clerks appointed
are on hand at the appointed time on
election days and to recommend men
to fill the vacancies if they are not
and to assist and advise the judges and
clerks In the performance of their
duties, Including the administration of
oaths to Judges and clerks before they
enter upon their duties.

WALLOWA filflll ELECTED

WOOLGROWERS' AXXTAL MEET-

IS LARGELY ATTENDED.

Aniiminn starts Movements for

Uniform Twine and Special

Bounty for Coyote Scalps.

ENTERPRISE. Or., Dec. 24. (Spe-
cial.) At the annual meeting of the
wiiinm. Countv WoolKT-owers- ' Asso
ciation, held in Enterprise, the follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
Fred W. Falconer, Enterprise; nt

N. O. Longfellow, Joseph;
ncretarv and treasurer. W. Al Jones,

Joseph. The retiring president was
Jay H. Dobbin and J. A. Funk was the
former secretary. An advisory board
was elected, consisting of Mr. Dobbin,
C. L. Hartshorn, R. F. Stubblefield,
Sam Liteh and Ernest F. Johnson.

The meeting was largely attended
and interest was marked. It was de-

cided to send a good delegation from
the county to the State Woolgrowers'
Association convention, to be held at
Vale January 3 and 4. Those wno ex
nect to tto are Mr. Johnson, Mr. Dob
bin, Mr. Hartshorn. Mr. Falconer and
F. A. Clarke. Representatives also
will attend the convention of the Na-

tional association later in Cheyenne.
H. W. Harris, supervisor of the Wal-

lowa National forest, addressed the
sheepmen, telling them of a number of
changes in the grazing regulations. He
said the applications win be in ainer-e- nt

form, leases must be filed by March
21 and payments must be made prompt-
ly. There will be no decrease in the
number of sheep permitted in the re-

serve this season.
The association took steps to secure

uniformity of twine used for tying
wool at the shearing plants. In the
past some shearers have used binder
twine, the long, coarse fibers of which
become mixed with the wool and in-

jure it for the market.
A special coyote bounty also was

authorised, the association voting to
propose to join with the county in this,
as was done- - last year. The associa-
tion will pay a special bounty of 60
cents a scalp from January 1 to May
1. if the county will pay a special
bounty of $1. ' Credit for an Important
part in starting the investigation of
freight rates, that resulted recently in
an order of the Interstate Commerce
Commission jducing rates, is taken
by Wallowa County. Mr. Dobbin and
others were among the "first to recog-
nize the part freight rates play in the
Oregon wool industry and they were
active In presenting the case of the
sheepmen of the Northwest to the Com-
mission.

Man solemn Planned at Ashland.
ASHLA.ND. Or., Dec 24. (Special.)

A' mausoleum is in direct line with
other improvements scheduled for this
city. The City Council has granted a
franchise for the same, and the pro
jectors of the measure stand ready to
go ahead wita ine oik unqermwas
Just as soon as' the necessary' number
of subscribers for' vault space has been
secured.

PORTLAND
ADVICE.

JOHN A BERRY, atty.. collections, ab-
stracts examined, written opinion on legal
queatior.B. 817 AlUky bids. M'll SE3o- -

AMATEUK KODAK F'ISHJplQ- -

QUICK service, cut rates; send for price
list. The Kodakery, 6th and Washington.

ARCHITECTS AXD BU1IJM5RS.
PLANS drawn, estimate tree. Before you

build, m H. A. Williams, 008 McKay bldg.

ASSAYER8 AND ANALYSIS.
MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE Laboratory

and work. 186 Morrleon St.
WELLS & CO., mining engineers, chem-

ists and assayers. 204 H Washington.
ATTORNEYS.

A. E. COOPER General practice; abstracts
examined. 1424 Yeon bldg. Main 876.

KORNEGAY & THOMPSON, lawyers, 402

Northwest bldg., 6th and Wash. Main i3i5.

AUCTIONEERS.
WE buy furniture tor cash. Geo. Baker

Co.. 166 park. Main 8382, A 2S67.

BOAT BCTLDERsi .

O. P. GRAHAM Boatbuilding and repair-Mari-ne

mg. ways, toot Abernethy et.

BRASS AMI MACHINE WORKS.

HARPER S BRASS WORKS-Br- ass casting
and machine work. 106 N. 6th. Main 8702.

CARPET CLEANING.
ELECTRIC and hand-pow- cleaners for sale

or rent. Bentley Co., 473V4 Washington.
CARPET WEAVING, jft

NORTHWEST RUG CO. Rugs from old
carpets, rag rugs. 153 Union ave.

CHIROPODISTS.
WILLIAM. Estelle and Flossie Daveny, the

only scientific chiropodists In the elty.
Parlors SOS Gerllnger bldg., S. W .corner
2d ind Alder. Phone Main 1301.

CHIROPODY and pedicuring. Mrs. M. D.
Hill. Offices. 429 Flledner bldg. Main 84i3.

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. M. H. M'MAHON, 121 4th; men. women

and children treated. 810 a month.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES.

GREAT reductions waist
patterns. Swiss Shop, opp. Haselwood.

CLEANING AND DYKING.
BEST cleaning and dyeing. Vienna Cleaning

A Dye Works. Ti 3d St. . M. I486. A 8r.O.

COAL AXD WOOD.
COAL ALBINA FUEL CO. BLOCK

WOOD BRANCH E. 33D ST. WOOD.
CONFECTIONERY.

POPCORN, huts In any style to
Standard Crisp uo., iVA tiiisaa sr.

T DANCING.
PROF. WAL WILLSON'S Dancing School.

Walts, twostep, threestep, schottlsche; les-

sons u5o; every morning, afternoon and
evening. All dances guaranteed first les-

son. Do you know, anyone who walks
can learn to dance. Stage and fancy
dances taught dally. 85 ft 0th st. bet.
Stark and Oak sta. Phone Main 7687.

HEATH'S DANCING SCHOOLS. Allsky
bldg., 3d and Morrison sts. and 106- 2d St.,
between Wash, and Stark. Lessons dally,
waltz and two-ste- p guaranteed In 4 les-

sons. Class Mon.. FrL eve., 8 to 10, at
109 Second st.

RINGLERS Dancing Academy, private les-

sons daily. Class Mon. FrL eve. Social
dance Wed. Sat. 231 H Morrison.

DENTIST ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Specialist on plate work. "This one thing I

do." Pr. Kelsey. S08 Globe bid., 11th ft Wn.
DETECTIVE AGENCY.

INTEKNATIONAL Detective Agency Re-
sponsible, conservative, satisfactory. Night,
Mar. 445; day, Main 6424. 510 Dekum bldg.
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MOLES, wrinkles, superfluous removed.
AJenum.

SCHOOL.

VALENTINE'S system ladies" tailoring;
152 Grand ave.

STAMMER 7 Method for cure explained free.
M. Hatfield. 1918 Oakland. CaL

BANJOS.
TWO electric banjos, first-cla- ss shape. 8&0

each. 871 Main 1802J

ELECTRIC MOTORS.
specialists. James le

Elect. Works, 108 Union av. 117.

ELECTRIC
WE sell, rent and new and

motors. Repair a spe-
cialty, western Elec. Wks., 6th.

Motors and dynamos bought, sold, repaired.
Co., N. lst Main

ENGENE-- U AS AND STEAM.
Machinery Co.. Coast

steam and boilers, gasohne
enrlnes 2S1-2S- 3 Morrison. Phone 818.

EMBOSSED stationery, engraved cards.
Co., bldg.

HOUSES Installment, new
fine furniture. Western Sal-

vage Co., 545 Wash., bet. and 17th.

FURNITURE HOSPITAL.
BOWERS ac PARSONS, 10OH Front. 7443

Furniture hospital, packing and shipping.

AND
V. FOTCHEK, 224 St., expert lock-

smith and gun work guaranteed. 9204

HAT
and gents' cleaned and

blocked; all work guaranteed. 228 1st st.
INSURANCE.

PACIFIC INSURANCE CO.
Only Oregon Are Insurance

JUNK SPECIALISTS.
ALASKA and sells anything.

Pipe, tools, 227 Front. 4110.

LAXIM4CAPB GARDENER.
work, pruning. trimming

trees, day contract.
Main 4118.

SLIDES.
slides ail ban-

ners, cards. Art 4 8th
LEATHER AND

CHAS CO.. Front. Leath-
er every mfr.' findings

RIDGE LEATHER
IMS. Front

LIP
PRIVATE given and

persons. 308 Central bldg.

Messenger day and serv-
ice. Phones Main 53, 2163.

MUSICAL.
SPECIAL holiday offer. Northwestern School

Music; modern methods. 12V Grand
ave. 6193, 8363.

modern methods. 269 14th.
Main 3893. Arrangements for practice.

EM THIELHORN, violin teacher, pupil
Sevclk. 825 Fliedner bldg. 4160. Mar.

OSTEOPATHIC
Dr. Northrup, Dekum

Nervous and Diseases.
Phone office. Hi; res. East

WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURERS
ADVERTISING AGENCY. DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT.

LEWIS CO.. bldg. lth and Marshall.
FIREPROOF WINDOWS DOOBS.

Mitchell, l.twls Staver Co., Morrison 2d. Front and sts.
JOHN DEERE Co., Morrison and 2d. OYSTERS ICE.

M. WADE 322-2- 6 Hawthorne ave. MALAP.KEY CO., Inc.. 149 Front
ARCHITECT AND IRON" WKS. PORTLAND FISH CO.. Front st.
Portland Wire Iron Wks., 2d and Columbia FLORAL DESIuNS.

AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS. LUBLINER, florist, 428 Washington St.

DTJBRT'ILLE BUGGY TOP CO.. 200 FLOUR MU,IJ.
AUTOMOBILES. CROWN MILS. Board Trade bldg.

Mitchell, Lewis Staver Co.. Mor. 2d. AND PRODUCE.
HOWARD Automobile Co., and Couch. M'EWEN KOSKEY, Front.

AUTO CO., 617 Wash., Reo,
FURN ACES "WARM AIR

AUTOMOBILE AYE Front and Market sts.
BALLOU WRIGHT 7,n HOOr, BUFPIJKS.

BAGGAGE AT HOME. Northwest School Furniture Co., 244 3d.
Baggage Omnibus Transfer, Park P.. UOLD LMPOBTERS.
BAKER CONFECTIONERS' SUPPLIES. ANDREW KAN, Asiatic Co.. Globe bldg.
GRAY. M'LEAN PERCY. 4,h and 'GRAIN MERCHANTS.

BAR FIXTURES. Albers Bros. Milling Co.. Front Marshall.
Brunswlck-Balke-Collend- Co.. kerb QIFFORD CO., Lewis bldg
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES SUPPLIES, ALFOTTR-GU'THRI- E CO., Board Trade.
BALLOU WRIGHT. 7th and Oak. M. HOUSER. Board Trade.

NORTHERN GRAIN WHSB CO Tr.
BILLIARD AND POCKET TABLES.

Brunswlck-Balke-Collend- Co.. Fifth THE W. GORDON CO.. Board

GOODMAN BBRol sSSsf COO-3- 2 Front ALLEN LEWIS. (Ejt 4t Front.
PRINCE SHOE CO., N.' Fifth. CO.. 4tn

Royal Bak.rfCont-fU- Marshall-Wel- l. Hafdwar. Co.. Sth and Pine.

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS. HATCO FrontHENRY 13th and Burnslde.
GAMBRINUP BREWING 24th HAY.

Klcsterman Co.. bay dealers.
BUTCHERS'

CO.. and Flanders. Hu,ES. FUR. PELTS, WOOL, TALLOW.
THE NORTON CO, 813-1- 8 FrontBUTTER, EGGS ICE CREAM.

Townsend Creamery Co.. front HIDES. PELTS, WOOL
BISSIN CO Front and Salmon.CANDY MANUFACTURERS. KAHN BROS- - 191 Front street.THE ALDON CANDY 12th and Gllsan.

MATSCHEK CO.. 270 First HOP MERCHANTS.
M'NEFF BROTHERS. 614 Worcester bldg.

CANVAS, WATERPROOF
GOODS. IRON. HEAVY HARDWARE.

Willamette Tent Awning Co.. 205 Burnslde ROBERTSON Hardware Steel Co.. 6H 5th.

CEMENT. LIME AND PLASTER. KOJI AND SUPPLIES.
CROWE CO., Fourth PORTLAND PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 149 8d.

CLOTHING MEN'S LEATHER SHOE SUPPLIES.
CO.. and Fifth. HKRTBCHE BROS.. 304 Pine

DRY GOODS. CEMENT
FLE1SCHKER-MAYE- B CO.. 2QT Ash St. Co.. 102 Front

DRUGGIST. LOGGING MACHINERY.
Drug Co.. Alder at W. Parte CO.. 281 Pine

Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Co.. Park Loggers Contractors' Maeh. Co.. BUI

ELECTRICAL 6UPPLIES. OILS.
STUBBS ELECTRIC CO.. Sth and sts. Balfour. Guthrie Co.. Board Trade.

JURY ASSAILS GQUR

Klamath County Officials In-

competent, Is Alleged.

RECALL IS THREATENED

Report Attention
Country's Indebted-

ness Lack of System

Is Charged.

KLAMATH FALLS, 24.

(Special.) County
Jury partial report of pages
today attacklns; the business methods

the Klamath County Court,
court present Judge

"Worden and Commissioners
Summers, Klamath Falls, and Guy

Merrill.
The specific charges tnat me

nreaent has Increased the Indebt
edness county abont 90,-0-

two years ago about $460,000 on
December 1912; that have
been great many payments
and over payments: that bills have
been padded, that bills have
without any authority apparently
without any audit; many incom-
petent persons have been

county work: that the
County Court has incompetent and
unbusinesslike; more
has to relative one

nommlsaloners for cinders used
purchases have been

without
intimated favor-

itism has prevailed making' pur-r-han-

The purchase of steel the
LneT?-- courthouse at price more

$6000 above that oy compei- -
ine mstancea.
Clares mora than $6000 was

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DERMATOLOGIST.

hair
Mme. LOUnriffnu ji"

DRESSMAKING

dressmaking taught.
EDUCATIONAL.

Grore,

ELECTRIC

Wash.

ELECTP.IC motor

MOTORS.
buy. exchange

second-han- d work
213

Eleo. 9210.

ROBER agents
engines

ENGRAVERS.

Gardam 403 Manchester
FURNITURE.

furnished
second-han- d

16th

GENERAL REPAIRING LOCKSMITH.
Main

Main
FACTORY.

LADIES hats

STATES FIRB
com.

JUNK CO. buys
machinery.

LANDSCAPB
Brurgemaon.

LANTERN
STEREOPTICONS, kinds,

Enterprise Co.,

FINDINGS.
MASTICK

description, tabs.,
8TROWB

189

BEADING.
lessons deaf hard

hearing
MESSENGER SERVICE.

HASTY Co., night

East
PIANO STUDIO,

H20
PHYSICIANS.

bldg.
Chronlo

1018.

FIRB
Lumbermens

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
BAYER,

Plow
CO.,

FHUIT7th
Hudson.

SUPPLIES.
al-M.-

CHECKED
FISH

Bd.

WADHAMS

Everett.
CV55THAHaUBKRWEINHARD.

CO..
SUPPLIES. leading

BIRKENWALD

GER
CO.,

CANDY
FURNISHING

STEEL.

AKS PHOTO

BOYS'. AND STORE
BARON-FULO- P

AND PLASTER.
Nottingham

Clarke-Woodwa- MALLORY
Everett.

LUBRICATING
Pine

roadroaking;
competition.

plainly

out in the courthouse litigation and
aays that at least 5000 of this was
wasted.

The Jury declares that the inmates
of the poorfarm have cost tne county
$130 a month and that more than 4000
has been expended on persons outside
that institution. The road work, it Is
alleged, has been carried on without
any system at all and the great bulk
ot the large sums spent were nw
Iutely wasted.

Tha 1urv makes a number of recom
mendations, among them one that If
there is not an immediate change soon
in the methods of the court a recall
will be Instituted.

The iurr closes with a promise to go
Into matters still further and says that
it has possession of some of the docu-
ments showing the grossest irregu-
larities.

The present court was elected on the
alloxan of good roads and a new court-
house.

LUMBERMAN CALLS HALT

Association Officer Object to Any

Further Examination of Bpoka.

SPOKANE, Wash,, Dec. 14. Taking
the stand that the association already
had done all that could be expected of
it, A. L. Porter, secretary of the West-
ern Retail Lumbermen' Association,
refused- today to allow Walter B.
Wooden and William H. England, spe-

cial agents of the Bureau of Corpora-
tions, to make further examination of
the books and records of the associa-
tion.

Special agents have been making an
investigation of lumber concerns to
discover If the Sherman anti-tru- st law
was being violated and just have com-
pleted an examination here on the
books of the Western Pine Manufac-
turers' Association.

V CHRISTMAS DINNER .

At the Hotel Bowers.
A special table d'hote dinner will be

served In the dining-roo- m of the Hotel
Bowers from 6:30 to 8:30 Christ-
mas evening. 1 per plate. Telephone
reservations Hotel Bowers, Main 7H0.

. t .t.i.- - hA,nriH baa invanted dvea
gaia t0 mll dra change color hourly.

13

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
DR. G ROVER, specialist pimlysis. nervous,

chronic diseases. 7U3 Oregonlun bd. M. 3144

PAWNBROKERS.
PRIVATE place to borrow money on Jew-

elry. 820 Lumber Kxchange bldg.

PAINTS. Oil AND GLASS.
COAST-MAD- E paint and varnish Is best

dinted to the Coast ollmate. R

PAINT CO.. 191 1st st.
PATENT ATTORNEYS.

Patents procured by J. K. Mock, attorney-at-la-

late of the U. S. Patent Office.
Booklet free. 110 Board of Trade Md.

TJ. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS procured by
6. O. Martin,

408-4- Chamber of Commerce bldg.

R. C. WRIGHT, domestic and foreign Pt-ent- a.

Infringement esses. 604 Dekum MC..
PIPE.

PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory and
office near 24th and York sts. Main 84"'.'.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
CONTRACT, repair honest prices, estirostes

furn. M. 7835. T. II. Crowther. JH 2d.

RUBBER STAMPS, SEALS. HKASM MON.
PACIFIC COAST STAMP WORKS.

231 Wash. St. Phones Mnln 710 and A 2TW.

SECOND-HAN- D CASH REGISTERS.
WE buy for cash second-ban- d National Cash

Registers and sell them on easy terms. W,
J. Macauley, 8."4 Burnslde St.

Phones Mnln 1816. A 1S16.

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.
WE buy and sell, prices right. O. Long.

Eagle Furniture, 923 Union ave.
SHOWCASES. HANK AND SHOW

FIXTURES.
THE LUTKE MKO. CO., branch Grand Kan"

Ids Showcase Co., 6th and ilojt. It. Lutke,
manager. .

PORTLAND SHOWCASE FIXTURE CO.,.
125 N. 5th St. Main 7617. Cabinet work.

MARSHALL MFG. CO., 4th and Couch; no
and old window display and cabinet work.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER.
C. O. PICK Transfer A Storage Co., offices

and commodious brli k warehouse,
separate Iron rooms snd fireproof vaults
for valuables; N. W. oor.-2- d aad Pine sts.:
pianos and furniture moved and packed
for slilpplug; special rates made on goods
in our through cars to all domestic and
foreign points. Main B96, A 2H.

OLSON-RO- E TRANSFER CO.
General transferring and storage, safes,

pianos snd furniture moved and packed
for shipment. 9 Front St. Telephone
Main 547 or 2247.

OREGON TRANSFER CO.. established ISTiV
Transfer and forwarding agents. Otllees
and storage 474 Gllsan at., corner 18th snd
Gllsan. Phones Main 9. A 1161).

EXPRESS AND BAGGAGE.
A specialty of buRgage and Christmas

packages. Auto service only. Commercial
Delivery Co. Marshall 1932

VIOLIN MAKERS.
G. Kudon, violin maker, expert repairing,

312 Alisky bldg., 265 Morrison, cor 3d.

TYPEWRITERS,
,16 TO $3S will buy a REBUILT TYPE-- .

WRITER; rebuilt as good s new; all
makea to choose from at Gill's. 8d and
Alder; terms to suit; every machine guar-
anteed. Call or phone fur representative.
Main 8500 or A 0S.

WE are the exchange for the largest type-
writer concern on the Coast; Investigate
all makes, all prices. The Typewriting;
Exchange, S5114 Washington St.

NEW. rebuilt, socond-ban- d rentals, at rut
rates. P. D. C. Co., 331 Stark. Main H07.

WHITEWASHING.
WHITEWASHING by h machine. H. M.

Northrup, H42H Sth. Marshall I.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NECKWEAR,
COLUMBIA Neckwear Mfg. Co.. e8 Fifth st.

MAIL ORDER.
JONES CASH STORE. Front and Oak.
FRANKLIN ft CO.. 132 Front et.

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
NBUSTAPKR BRUM.

MILLINERY.
B. O. CASE CO.. 0th and Oak.
BRADSHAIV BROS.. Morrison and Tlh sts.

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS.
MILLER. SIMINGTON, Calhoun Co.. 48 4th.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND WIRE.
Portland Wire At Iron Wks., 2d A Columbia.
E. Port d Wire A Iron Wks. Belmont E Water

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES.
RAPML'S.SEN CO., Jobbers, paints, oils,

glass, sash and doors. Cor. 2d and Taylor,
W P. FULLER A CO.. 12th and Davis.

PAINTS AND WALL PAPER.
PIONEER PAINT CO.. JStt First St.

PAPER BOXES AND SHELF BOAES.
Portland Paper Box Co.L l2 Front. Cartons.
PERIODICALS, HOOKS AND POSTCARDS.
THE "iREGON NEWS CO., 71 Front St.

picki.es and vtnegak.
KNIGHT PACKING CO.. 474 East Alder.

PIPE. PIPE FITTING AND VALVES.
M. L. KLINE, 6 Front st.

PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES..
M. L. KLINE, 84-!- 6 Front St.
M. BARDE A SONS, 240 Front at.

POULTRY, EGGS, CALVES, HOGS.
HJ1NRT KVBROINO. Frot St.

hawk IVIl HINDER TWINE.
Portland Cordage Co.. 14th and Northrup.

SAND AND GRAVEL.
COLUMBIA DIGGER CO., Ft. Apkeny St.

SASH. DOORS AND GLASS.
Fi ' l.Elt A '0.. 12th and Davla.

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
PORTLAND Iron Works. 14th and Northrup.

SPRAYING MACHINERY.
BARDIE MKO. CO.. 4'J N. Front st

WAIL PAPER.
rne Miller W.U Paper Co 17! W st

MORGAN r
AND LIOCORS.

JOHN F.CKLI ND--. 123-12- 5 First st.
Bl.UMAUER HOCH. 100-10- 7 12th St.

WIRE AND WIRE ROPE.
JOHN A. Hoebllng-- Bona lo en ma

mt-uv- Avn IRON WORKS.
Portland Wire Iron Wks.. 2d A Colombia.

LEGAL POINT IDE

Vital Question Raised in Arch-ba- ld

Impeachment.

ATTORNEYS SUBMIT BRIEFS

Question U Whether Official Jlity

Be Impeached, for Act Not Pun-

ishable in Courts, or Ante-

dating Present Office.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24. The vital
legal battle in the Impeachment trial
of Judge Archbald, of the Commerce
Court, opened today when the House
managers and attorneys for the ac-

cused judge submitted in printed form,
arguments as to whether an official
may be Impeached for acts which are
not subject to prosecution by Indict-
ment or Information In a criminal
court. i

The arguments are regarded as perti-
nent because no contention Is made in
the Archbald case that the acts charged
constituted crimes or misdemeanors
punlshabfe in the courts.

They also discussed whetbe an of
ficial may be Impeached for acts done
before he entered on his existing of
fice. -

The House managers contended In
their brief that the clause In the Con
stitution describing impeachable of
fenses was taken from the British par-
liamentary law, prevailing at tha time
of the formation of tha American Gov-
ernment, and must.be interpreted in
the light of time-honor- parliamen-
tary usage- - This, they declared, "rec-
ognized high crimes and misdemean-
ors to be misdeeds, misconducts or

. . , ,
misoeua


